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., but budget cuts loom

tax
House Speaker H Clayton Mitchell
Jr. has nixed proposals fur a special
legislative session to increase taxes
Mr. Mitchell said yesterday he Mill
oppose discussing taxes before J a n u ary, when l a w m a k e r s come to town
(or the opening of 1992 G e n e r a l
Assembly session. Even then, he
said he is not convinced thai taxes
must be increased.
Mr. Mitchell and Senate President
Thomas V. Mike Miller met with
Gov. William Donald Schaefer yesterday to discuss budget problems
Raising laxes is one a l t e r n a t i v e
the governor has proposed to bal

jnce the budget in tilt I .ice (if .1
dedal now projected to In as mm n
as $450 million (or the fi.scjl u ^ r
that ends next June 30
Another a l l e n i . i i i i r Mr Scli.irlt r
has offered is w h a t he t a i l e d si.ir
tlmg cuts in slate spending I''r
governor also is considering a nun
bination of budget cut> and u\
increases to balance the budget. Mr
Miller said.
Mr Schaefer said after (he meet
ing he hopes to ha 1 .e a b u d g e t
balancing plan in place by the begin
nmg of October
Entire programs w i l l have to be

Homes, offices,
shops proposed
for stadium site
B A L T I M O R E ( A P ) - Several
neighborhood activists arc pleased
'with a consultant's proposal to tear
.'down Memorial Stadium and replace
it with homes, retail buildings and
office space.
The recommendations, prepared
by Pennsylvania-based K.S. Sweet
Associates, were released yesterday.
The company also recommends that
Eastern High School across 33rd
Street from the stadium be torn
down immediately and replaced with
buildings that would attract jobs to
the area.
"I think it would work very nicely," said Sandra R. Sparks, executive director of the Greater
Homewood Community Corp.
The proposal calls for replacing
Memorial Stadium with office buildlogs only after the National Football
League decides whether the city will
get an expansion team. The league
is not expected to make a decision
until October 1992.
The report recommends that new
residential housing be built around
an 8-acre mall just north of the
stadium.
"We believe the city has a rare
opportunity In this 55-acre site," said
Ellen G. Miller, a partner with K.S.
Sweet Associates.
"Obviously all of us join in the
belief that we want to create something special In a place that has
been special to Baltimore," said Ms.

Miller, speaking at a meeting of :.e
Memorial Stadium Task Force -ev
terday.
The consultant said the city should
immediately plant trees and landscape the area around the stadium
to reinforce the idea that the city is
planning something special.
The city's plan for the stadium
and the surrounding area is in the
forefront of many residents whose
home values and businesses could be
greatly affected.
Several neighborhood activists
said that while they would h a v e
preferred a single big project, such
as a research f a c i l i t y , they are
convinced that the mixed-use proposal is more feasible.
"1 think this is clearly on the right
track," said Robert W. Hearn, director of the city's Department of
Housing and Community Development.
The consultant rejected filling in
the area with new nouse, saying that
to do that risked saturating an already weak housing market.
The stadium task force could find
no practical use for the 37-year-old
stadium, which the stadium authority has agreed to pay the cost of
leveling.
The Baltimore Orioles baseball
team is expected to move to a new
state-funded ballpark at Camden
Yards in Baltimore's Inner Harbor
next spring.

accurate figure." Mr Schaefer said
Some l e g i s l a t i v e f i s c a l leaders,
particularly Sen Laurence L e v i i a n .
D-Monigomery, have talked of the
need for a fall session on taxes

cut to balance the budget, the governor said. "Then you are going to
hear an outcry" from the public, Mr
Scheafer predicted
"It's going to be a menu i n v o l v i n g
layoffs. It will be a menu of early
retirements. Certainly there will be
proposals on the table with regard to
increased laxes," Mr. Miller said
Until recently, the Schaefer ad
ministration was working on a plan
to cut spending by $300 million. But
the General Assembly's chief fiscal
adviser, W i l l i a m R a t c h f o r d , now
projects a (450 million deficit.
"About (395 million would be an

Hut Mr Mitchell said he does not
want to consider laxes until legssla
live committees finish their study of
revenues and spending and the go\
ernor's e f f i c i e n c y in g o v e r n m e n t
task force makes its recommenda
lions. Neither will be done in t i m e
for a special session on taxes
The governor would not discuss
how many state employees might be

fired Km .],„., l ) a n [, e n m a n M j r y .
land ( ,,iy,if,.() Kinployees Association pn-sidnn predicted the n u m b e r
would be between J.UOO and 5.000
Loial ^ ( i v e r n i n e n t o f f i c i a l s are expecting ., r m ,„ s,all. a l d _ a n d M r
Schaefer u i n f i r m e d t h a t w i l l be the
case He did not say how much
money local g o v e r n m e n t s w i l l lose
Mr Schaefer was pessimistic
about the stale's f i n a n c i a l future
" Y o u ' v e n e v e r heard me sa> the
recession is OUT," he said "If it
ended t u d a v . it w o u l d still lake 18
months to catch up "

HARD TIMES
Facing a tibtdl VIMT 1992 deficit
uf between $300 million jru) $450
million. Mate otticials an;
considering
• What Guv Schdulur called
'startling 1 cuts to state programs
• Raising stale taxes, such as
trie sales tax
• Layoffs of between 4 000 and
5,000 stale employees

Mitchell: Settlement

REGIONAL DIGEST

30 recently cited for blocked fire exits
BALTIMORE — Thirty employers in the past year, including a
fire station, have been cited for blocked or locked fire exits, said a
state official.
"It's not a problem that is limited to poultry processing. It cuts
across every employment sector in the state," said Craig Lowry,
Maryland Occupational Safety and Health enforcement chief A third
of the offenders were public agencies and schools.
Concern over fire safety rose in Maryland following the death of
24 workers at a North Carolina chicken-processing plant who were
trapped by blocked or locked exits earlier this month.

State near accord with anti-drug group
COLUMBIA — A controversial drug program known for its hardhitting approach won conditional permission to operate here after it
was ordered closed for violating state laws.
State health officials ordered Straight Inc. closed Sept. 6 and
placed the center on probation for a year because it did not provide
on-site education for clients. The center also had no child placement
license, officials said.
But state Health Secretary Nelson J. Sabatini said if the center
complies with state laws, it will receive full certification. The center
was expected to begin an education program today with instruction
provided by the county school system.
The Columbia center has 52 clients and is one of eight centers
providing drug treatment to 1,000 youngsters nationwide.
It opened in late July after being forced out of Virginia in a battle
with state regulators who said the center used physical restraints and
provided no education for school-age clients. The program also has
been accused of using beatings and starvation.

http://survivingstraightinc.com
Officer pleads
guilty to cocaine charge

BALTIMORE - A Howard County police officer pleaded guilty in
U.S. District Court to one count of distributing cocaine.
Gregory Albert Thomas, 28, was arrested May 17 in an
undercover investigation into alleged drug dealing at the Fort Meade
Non-Commissioned Officers Club last April.
Thomas, who had been suspended without pay pending the
outcome of the case, will be sentenced Dec. 3.

Maryland lotteries
Drawn last night: Daily Lottery, 7-8-5; Play Four, 1-6-0-6.

GENDERSONS

Oil
A compromise agreement on new
congressional districts (or M a r y l a n d
could be worked out soon, House
Speaker R. Clayton Mitchell Jr said
yesterday.
A new rcdistricting proposal was
sent to Gov. William Donald Schaefer yesterday after meeting at the
Governor's M a n s i o n w i t h Senate
President Thomas V. Mike Miller,
the House Speaker said.
Mr. Mitchell described it as basically the same plan proposed by an
advisory redistrictmg c o m m i t t e e
with some shifting of precincts.
One change would reunite the port
area of Baltimore County, putting all
of it in the 1st District with the
Eastern Shore, he said. The Dundalk
and Essex areas of the county had
been divided three ways.
Another change would restore
parts of Howard County to Democratic Rep. Benjamin Cardin's district.

Mr. Mitchell would not elaboration those changes or talk about other
changes in the plan which will be
considered at a special session of the
General Assembly Sept. 25.
The state's eight members of Congress will be elected from the districts for the next 10 years. New
districts had to be drawn to reflect
population changes determined by
the 1990 census.
The plan proposed by the advisory
commission was supported by Mr.
Miller and Mr. Mitchell, but drew
strong opposition from Mr. Schaefer
and most incumbent members of
Congress. It has drawn particularlyintense opposition in Baltimore
County, which would be split among
five districts.
Mr. Schaefer and Mr. Miller
joined Mr. Mitchell in saying they
were close to an agreement after
their luncheon meeting.

500 steel jobs affected
as plant battles smoke
BETHLEHEM, Pa. (AP) - Bethlehem Steel Corp. will stop making
coke, an industrial fuel, at its Sparrows Point plant in suburban Baltimore to make repairs that would
reduce smoke emissions.
Suspending coke production will
affect about 500 employees, some of
whom will be hired in other areas.
The plant will buy coke from other
sources for the two or more years it
takes to repair the doors and brick
interior walls of the coke ovens,
spokesman Art Roth said yesterday.
Coke is coal with most of its gases
removed by heating. It is used as a
fuel in the company's steel- and ironmaking operations.
Mr. Roth said leakages in the oven
allowed oxygen to enter, which causes coal to burn. Smoke then escaped
through the cracks, he said.
North county residents have said
the smoke plumes often are visible
from across Baltimore Harbor.

The $90 million project began two
years ago with the installation of
equipment to reduce chemical emissions, Mr. Roth said. The project
was designed to meet federal emission regulations then in effect.
Mr. Roth said the project would be
improved to meet standards set by
last year's Clean Air Act, which are
even stricter than those in its 1977
predecessor.
Bethlehem Steel had tried to repair the coke ovens without stopping
production, but company officials
later determined such a move was
not the most effective and economical.
Buying coke from other sources
should not adversely affect the operating costs of the Bethlehem-based
company, because the product is
available on the market at competitive prices, Mr. Roth said.
Sparrows Point makes about half
of its yearly coke requirements.
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ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT RAW BAR $6.95
100 Main Street
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yPRE-INVENTORY SALE\
10-50% OFF
Selected Merchandise
Sale I-nds Sept. 30. Wl

Absolutely, No Reasonable Offer Refused!

Mon-Sai 10-5:30
Sunday 12-5

This is GendersorVs big one. The sale to beat all sales! We're clearing the lot to
make room for 1992s. And we\e got to move fast! So hurry in for the best
selection todav!
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H S10 Pickups Q Cavalier
D Tracker
\% '/2 Ton Pickup gjjjf

Luminas
Astro Vans

77 Maryland Avenue
263-3737
Wash DC 261-8439
Stcvcnsv/llc 827 6222

Annapolis 256-8229
Bal to Area 841-6302

COASTAL

One of America's largest Chevrolet Dealers!
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Baltimore
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Performance I \peruse Commitment
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D.C. 261-25OO

HEATING A AIR CONDITIONING CO . INC
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ANNAPOLIS MD
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BODY SHOP
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WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS
HEA J PUMPS
AIR CONDITIONERS
OIL-GAS FURNACES

